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DIRECTIONS TO SYMOLOGY DEVELOPMENT OFFICES 
DUNSTABLE 
 
 
From M1 Junction 11: 
 

- From junction 11, take the A505 towards Dunstable, and 
proceed straight through one set of traffic lights to the 
following roundabout. 

 
- Go over the roundabout staying on the A505 (there is a big 

Tesco store on your left and the Halfway House on your right).  
 

- Following this road proceeding straight through all the traffic 
lights, there is a McDonalds on the right at the last set of 
lights. Immediately turn left into Station Road, by the “First 
and Last” public house. 

 
- Continue along Station Road, into Great Northern Road, 

straight across a small roundabout to the end of the road, the 
junction with High Street South.  

 
- Kensworth Gate is immediately opposite this junction. The 

entrance to the office is on the far right side of the building, in 
a one-way system. 

 
- Turn left into High Street South and immediately turn right 

into Periwinkle Lane, continue to the end of the road and turn 
right into Bullpond Lane. 

 
- Take the first right, Garden Road. The entrance to the car 

park is on the right, almost at the end of this road. The 
entrance to the office is on Garden Road. 
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From M1 Junction 9: 
 

- From junction 9, take the A5 towards Dunstable. 
 

- Proceed along the A5 going straight at all the traffic lights. 
 

- There is Hartwell Ford car showroom at a set of lights, go 
straight on, down a slight hill passing a Renault and Nissan 
showroom to the right. 

 
- Take the first turn on the left, Periwinkle Lane, continue to the 

end of the road and turn right into Bullpond Lane. 
 

- Take the first right, Garden Road. The entrance to the car 
park is on the right, almost at the end of this road. The 
entrance to the office is on Garden Road. 

 
From Dunstable Town Centre 
 

- From the crossroads at the centre of Dunstable, take the A5 
(High Street South) south. 

 
- After approximately 750metres, the Greyhound Public House 

on the left, turn right into Periwinkle Lane. 
 
- Follow the directions above. 

 
From Luton Station 
 
 

- At Luton Station take a taxi to High Street South/Garden 
Road, Dunstable. 

 
- Approaching Dunstable, follow the route from M1, Junction 11, 

or from Dunstable Town centre 
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